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ENROLLED

Senate Bill No. 17

(By Messrs. Allen and Chenoweth)

[Passed February 9, 1956; in effect ninety days from passage.]

AN ACT to amend and reenact section five-(thirty-four), article one; section one-(thirty-four), one-(forty), two-(thirty-two), two-(thirty-seven), three-(thirty-two), three-(fifty-two), and section five-(thirty-four), all of article seven, chapter seven of the code of West Virginia, one thousand nine hundred thirty-one, as amended; and section five-(thirty-four), article two, chapter eleven of the code of West Virginia, one thousand nine hundred thirty-one, as amended, relating to salaries of county commissioners, sheriff, county clerk, circuit clerk, prosecuting attorney and assessor of Nicholas county; salaries of the sheriff and county clerk of Putnam county; and the salary of the circuit clerk of Wyoming county.
Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:

That section five-(thirty-four), article one; section one-(thirty-four), one-(forty), two-(thirty-two), two-(thirty-seven), three-(thirty-two), three-(fifty-two) and section five-(thirty-four), all of article seven, chapter seven of the code of West Virginia, one thousand nine hundred thirty-one, as amended; and section five-(thirty-four), article two, chapter eleven of the code of West Virginia, one thousand nine hundred thirty-one, as amended, be amended and reenacted to read as follows:

Chapter 7. COUNTY COURTS AND OFFICERS


Section 5-(34). Nicholas County.—For the county of Nicholas, sixty dollars per month.

Article 7. Salaries; Deputies and Assistants and their Salaries.

Salaries of Sheriffs

Sec. 1-(34). Nicholas County.—For the county of Nicholas, four thousand two hundred dollars.

Sec. 1-(40). Putnam County.—For the county of Putnam, three thousand six hundred dollars.
Salaries of County Clerks

Sec. 2-(32). Nicholas County.—For the county of Nicholas, three thousand six hundred dollars.

Sec. 2-(37). Putnam County.—For the county of Putnam, three thousand six hundred dollars.

Salaries of Circuit Clerks

Sec. 3-(32). Nicholas County.—For the county of Nicholas, three thousand six hundred dollars.

Sec. 3-(52). Wyoming County.—For the county of Wyoming, five thousand four hundred dollars.

Salaries of Prosecuting Attorneys

Sec. 5-(34). Nicholas County.—For the county of Nicholas, four thousand dollars.

Chapter 11. TAXATION

Article 2. Assessors.

Annual Salary of Assessors

Sec. 5-(34). Nicholas County.—For the county of Nicholas, three thousand four hundred dollars.
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